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FROM WASHINGTON 

FROM P HENNESSY 

BLAIR SPEECH; WIIlTE HOUSE REACTION 

1. As you know the White House kept in close contact this morning regarding their

response to Blair's speech. We indicated that we would be welcoming the

statement's strong emphasis on consent, and the commitment to an inclusive

process. However, we also drew attention to possible concerns in parts of the

nationalist community at a perceived over-emphasis on. the rights of the Unionist

tradition, while indicating that we did not intend to highlight this dimension in our

public response.

2. In discussions with 1\.fary Ann Peters, NSC, it was clear that there was an

awareness of the speech's limitations, but that there was also a sense that it was

;'worth taking a risk'' on Blair. It was necessary, she felt, to look at the speech

from a tactical viewpoint. She added that, within the British syste� the pro

union rhetoric may have been effectively the price of the offer of the meeting with

Sinn Fein, an� as such, arguably a worthwhile bargain.
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3. Following these exchanges the White House statement was amended to delete the

reference to the offer of an official-level meeting as a "challenge" to Sinn Fein. A

copy of the statement, as released, is attached. [We, and Kennedy's office, were

also originally told that the reference to the statement as ;'balanced" \vould be

dropped. Mary Ann Peters subsequently advised that owing to a technical glitch

the word remained in the text as issued. While acknowledging the slip, the NSC

felt it would att.i.:u;t uuhclpful aUention to issue a revised draft.]

4. 

Senator Kennedy 

Senator Kennedy's statement (attached) focuses on the opportunity which Blair's

initiative affords to end the current impasse. Echoing his New York speech, he 

calls for restoration of the IRA ceasefire, followed by SF's rapid entry into talks. 

LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT 

5. The Ad Hoe co-chairs plan to issue the attached letter to the President early next

week. The letter urees the President to make the Irish peace process "a special

priority'' in his meeting with PM Blair later this month.

[Total no of pages: 5 ] 
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For Immediate Release

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

British Prime Minister Blair ln Ngrthern Ireland

_ Ma.y 16. 1997 

1 welcome Prime Minister Blair's statement today in Northern Ireland as a balanced and

constructive step roward restoring momentum to the peace process. His words offer hope and 

reassurance to the people of both of Northern Ireland1s tradit�ons. 

The Prime Minister bas made clear that this British Government, like ita predecessor.

wants to see inclusive talks. but it will in1-ite Sinn Fein to the negotiating table only on the basis of

an unequivocal cease-fire. And he has taken the initiati�e in offering to meet with Sinn Fein, l1t 

the official level, to assess whether inclusive talks arc possible on that basis. I urge Sinn Fein to

take up this offer and l pray it will bring about an end to the violence for good. Now is the time

to open a new chapter in the history of this tragic conflict and achieve through dialogue and 

negotiation the lasting settlement the people of Northern Ireland want and deserve. 
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Senator tdward M. 1<(1t11td1f 
o/lY/a�Pach«se-/f5 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR EDWARD M. KE:NNEDY 
ON PRIME MINISTER BLAIR'S SPEECH ON NORTHERN IRELAND 

For Immediate Release: Contact: 
May 16, 1997 

I welcome Prime Minister Blair's initiative to 

i 

l(*hy McKiernan 
(2p2) 224-2633 

I 
I 

re-activate the 
Northern Ireland peace ·process. Discussions betweu� officials of 
the British Government and Sinn Fein will provide an limportant 
opportunity to clarify their positions and end the cu;-rent impasse. 

! 
The highest priority is a restoration of the !Rft. !cease-fire as 

quickly as possible, followed by Sinn Fein's rapid entry into the 
peace talks. I'm optimistic that these discussions wlll expedite 
that result, and I commend Prime Minister Blair for his initiative. 

### 
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_______ ,, ____ ---. , ..... , ..... 

PraiHnt William Jefferson Clinton 
The White Hause 
Wuhingto� D.C. 

Dcat Mr. President: 

May201 1997 

We believe tlm the result oftbe recent British election. can � a Nming point in the quest icr 
peace in Ireland. All parties to the conflict in Northem Ireland have bef'ore them now a genuina 
opportunity to revive the Irish peace proc=s. We are· ca1llng on you to provide the leadership
n.ccessary to encourage all concerned to take advantage �fthat 0pp0rtuaity. 

As C�hairmen of the Congressional Ad Hoe Committee for Irish Affairs we have been 
proud to work with you in 1Upport of pea� in trel111d. Your �mnu1ment to.pcsc and justice for 
all of Ireland has resulted in the most significant prosress toward a lasting settlement in more than 
75 years. There is now an opponu.aity to buUd upon that progress. Clearly the goal is an IllA cease 
fire and immediate aU-paftY talks with no ptecondit\om. 

Acc:ordingly, we arc requesting that when you meet with British Prime Minister Blair next 
\\#UK'.. disa.wion of the lrish peace proccas bi given spec� priority and that tho British govemmcnL 
be encouraged to initiate C(')nfidence building measures to assurt tM nationalist �ommunity that it will
be ttmed miy in the talks. Woriang to&etbtr, the U.S .• British and Irish aovcmmenu7 and all parties 
to the conflict in Normem Ireland. can act m.e pace pra� back on track. 

, .. 

You can play a by role in emurina that the opportucity-now before us is not missed. We arc
ready to work with you to do whate\'ef it �- ···· 

REP. BEN GILMAN 
Member of Cons,ess 

REP. PETE. KING 
Member of Congress 
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Sincerelys 

. .:,, 

REP. TOM MANTON 
Member or Congress 

:. REP. IUCHARD NEAL 
Member of Congress 
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